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VILLA DIONYSOS
Turkey | Marmaris | Kumlubuk

holiday villa a5ached to a 5star hotel with private pool near Marmaris
5 persons | 2 bedrooms | from 550 to 750 EUR / day

Marmaris 25 km -  Dalaman 119 km - Bodrum 155 km - Beach of Amos 4 km - AtlanKs Waterpark 23 km

Part of Hotel Dionysos Village: 2 restaurants - 1 bar - private hotel beach - free shu5le service to the beach - daily 
service

Pool Villa for 2 to 4 persons - 110 sqm - private pool - terrace

Max. 5 Persons (5th Person accomodated on Divan in living room)

Ground floor: open plan living room with kitchen - 1 twin bedroom with bathroom en-suite - flatscreen - SAT/TV - 
CD/DVD - IPod docking staKon - garden - terrace - access to tennis ground and gym

1. Floor: 1 double bedroom with bathroom en-suite

Built on top of a canyon overlooking the Bay of Kumlubük, the village-style Dionysos Hotel extends across the 
mountain and offers  fantasKc 360° panoramic sea views. The stunning locaKon will take your breath away. Villa 



Your expert for excep4onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

Dionysos is located in the hotel village.
The Dionysos Hotel has a private beach club, tennis court, gym, a spa and an organic farm.
The hotel produces in its organic farm an award-winning, extra virgin olive oil and organizes olive oil or wine 
tasKngs. Wander through the orchards and pick fruit from the trees or go for longer walks along the forest tracks 
leading from the hotel.
Enjoy the beauKful infinity pool which seems to extend into the sea and beyond the horizon. Relax at the spa or in 
the hammocks and enjoy the view. Spend a day at sea on the Gentleman’s Boat,  explore the local coastline, stop to 
swim and relax. Do some sports on the Dionysos tennis court or in the gym or take a mountain bike to explore the 
surrounding mountain paths.
Visit the sogly lit bar area by nighhall an inKmate, relaxed ambience with weekly wine tasKngs. The restaurant 
serves modern and tradiKonal Turkish cuisine.
Throughout the day the Beach Club provides an exclusive beach club service and by night the Beach Club turns 
into a romanKc sea-front restaurant.
There is free Wi-Fi access throughout the property, a 3-hole pracKce puing green and driving net. Billiards, 
fishing, canoeing and tennis are available on-site or in the surrounding area.
Due to its steep hillside locaKon the hotel is not suited to persons of limited mobility.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
baby bed/cot
oven
electric iron
DVD-Player
fenced property
bicycles
Fax
hair dryer
deep freezer
shared pool
I-Pod Docking StaKon
internet

coffee machine
highchair
air condiKon
sea view
mosquito nets
private pool
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
telephone
tennis court
TV-Flatscreen

biking
boat/yacht chartering
fishing
snorkeling
scuba diving
tennis
trekking
golfing
kayaking




